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Agenda

• Review recent history of events 

and implications for EA 

professionals

• Define stress reactions for the 

“helper”

• Explore compassion satisfaction 

along with a valid measure 

(ProQOL)

• Establish strategies for coping with 

and transforming helping stress



Disclaimer:

• I tread cautiously

•Knowledge is power

•But lived experience is stronger



Context Matters

• Since 2017, mass events have brought challenge and tragedy on a 

scale rarely experienced in U.S. history

• The COVID-19 Pandemic, while utterly unique, continues this pattern

• Outrage and protests over the death of George Floyd add to this

• EAPs have been – and currently are - on the frontline of crisis

• Providing direct care to customers

• Extraordinary efforts required



Hurricanes Harvey and Irma



Puerto Rico



Las Vegas



Northern CA



Sutherland Springs, TX



Southern CA



Parkland, Florida
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Hurricanes Florence and Michael



The Camp Fire – Paradise, CA



Southern California -

Woolsey Fire and 

Thousand Oaks Shooting
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Tree of Life Synagogue, Pittsburgh



Aurora



Virginia Beach



El Paso, Dayton, Odessa



Our Present Reality - Unprecedented 

• The COVID-19 Pandemic is like none we have experienced before in 

our lifetime. 

• The intensity, ambiguity, and uncertain duration creates professional 

and personal challenges for EAP professionals

• We are integrating home and work to a degree most of us haven’t    

experienced

• For many, this is “our finest hour”…but what if it’s more than an 

hour?



• The death of George Floyd was a moral injury

• “Perpetrating, failing to prevent, bearing witness to, or learning about acts that transgress 

deeply held moral beliefs and expectations.” (Litz et al., 2009). Reactions include 

outrage/anger, shame, sorrow, disgust, guilt, helplessness

• Long described by combat veterans, protective service staff, and most recently frontline 

healthcare workers during COVID-19

• As helpers, many EA professionals may have an understandable heightened vulnerability, 

intense impetus to enact change, and conflicted feelings/repugnance at mob violence

• Context revisited – coterminous mass events accentuate the intensity 
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Civil Unrest in Response to Moral 

Injury: Initial Thoughts
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Bottom Line?

• That is NOT a normal period of time! Or is it?

• 26 mass events in 36 months

• Its understandable – if not unavoidable – that this unique sequence 

would increase anxiety/discomfort for many across the Nation

• “Each day we’ve become accustomed to the new reality, we don’t realize 

how far we’ve traveled from what normal is” 

Van Tongeran, PhD

• “Trauma has a way of making us forget that we know what we know.” 

B. van der Kook



EAP Context: Definitions and 

Research



Why Do EAPs Offer Crisis 

Response?
As EAP Professionals, managing crisis is part of the job

• Research consistently ranks it as among most valued of EAP Core Services 
(Attridge, et al, 2012)

• High intensity/high visibility need

• We have the skills/training for it

• Key role in restoring operational integrity

• Emotionally satisfying work

• It’s the right thing to do

• It’s a worthy thing to do



Catch-22
Effective Helping requires:

• Empathy

• Identification

• Openness

• Trust

• Intimacy

Helping can hurt due to:

• Empathy

• Identification

• Openness

• Trust

• Intimacy

2
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Definitions

Compassion Fatigue

• Characterized by an “extreme state of tension and preoccupation 
with the suffering of those being helped…” – Charles Figley

• Often a result of prioritizing the needs of others over self-care

• Normative perspective

Vicarious Trauma
• Identified as a negative or unhealthy change in one’s beliefs about 
self, others, or society

Secondary Traumatic 
Stress

• Psychological symptoms of PTSD related to working with trauma 
survivors

• Pathology perspective

Burnout

• Associated with exhaustion, decreased productivity, negativity

• Similar to learned helplessness

• May include resentment toward trauma survivors





Mass Event Phases - SAMHSA



Social Support Deterioration Deterrence 

Model
The Interplay between Received and Perceived Support

• Prati, G.; Pietrantoni, L.; An Application of the Social Support Deterioration Model to Rescue Workers (2010). Journal 

of Community Psychology, vol. 38.



Received Support Research

• More is not always better

• Quantity and Quality matter!

• Post-Traumatic Growth 
(PTG) depends on both

• Kaniasty, K, et al. (2020). “The Impact of Received Social Support 
on Posttraumatic Growth After Disaster: The Importance of Both 
Support Quantity and Quality”, Psychological Trauma: Theory, 
Research, and Practice (APA).



The Heart of the Matter: 

Stress



Is All Stress Equal? A Brief Review

Eustress

• “Good Stress” – Viewed as Challenge

• Body and mind working in synch

• Increased focus 

and energy

• Can enhance/sustain 

performance for periods of time 



Is All Stress Equal?

Distress

• Raw survival reaction – Viewed as Threat

• Body overrides the mind

• Higher reactivity of sympathetic nervous system (SNS), neurotransmitters 

(endogenous Opioids, catecholamine, cortisol, adrenaline)

• Impedes performance 



Two Dangerous Variations

Cumulative 

• Prolonged stress wears the system wears down (common)

• Can be easy to miss (dismiss) in oneself

• Extended SNS activity has a negative impact on overall functioning

• Immune system related illnesses, e.g. chronic fatigue, irritable bowel, 

fibromyalgia

• Estimates are that 70-80% 

of illnesses are stress related



Two Dangerous Variations

Secondary Traumatic Stress 

• A transformation in the perspective of a healthcare worker that 
results from coping with the effects of others’ trauma (less common)

• A type of compassion fatigue

• Its hallmark is a disruption in the healthcare workers' perceived 
meaning and satisfaction leading to:

- Social Withdrawal

- Somatic Complaints

- Cynicism

- Intrusive Imagery (not your own)

- Trust and Safety issues

- Difficulty maintaining boundaries



• Tangible – the loss of a family member, coworker, friend, or a stand-out 
patient

• Intangible – the loss of sense of safety, familiar work patterns, financial 
stress, connection to community, or “the way it was”

• Exacerbated by the absence/restriction of traditional gatherings, rituals, 
ceremonies that historically brought comfort and closure

Unique Stress Dynamic of COVID-19:

The Pervasive Presence of Grief
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Is All Stress Equal?

• The body cannot physically differentiate between distress and eustress

• But the mind can! 

• Research has demonstrated changes in the neuroendocrine system based 
on locus of control

• Catecholamine changes induce a pleasurable stimuli based on the 
cognitive interpretation:

- Worthy struggle vs. Pointless effort

- Hope vs. Despair

- Satisfaction vs. Frustration

• Meaning Attribution influences physiological response



The Power of Belief

“It is not the coping skills that 

individuals have or do not have 

that is important. What counts are 

the coping skills that they believe

they have or not.”

- Oakley Ray, Vanderbilt University





Goal: Running the 

Marathon



Successfully 
running the race

• Rely on your 
training and adjust
to terrain PRN

• Set a sustainable
pace

• Stop and attend to 
your needs 
regularly 

• Keep the end in 
mind



The Leadership Moment Revisited

• History is full of stories of how humanity has faced…
and risen above … monumental challenges

• This is our moment!

• Effective EAP leadership casts a vision of thriving

• We can emerge stronger and shape the “next normal”

• EA Professionals champion individual and organizational resilience
for our clients…

• …and can practice it ourselves 



The 4 “P”s of  Resilience

Presence Patience Purpose Perseverance



• Be mindful of your own presentation to others

• Be intentional about self-care, scheduling micro-breaks throughout the day

• Create a clear demarcation between work and home arenas

• Focused attention at work

• Re-engage at home

• Create “rituals” to aid transition
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Presence



• Be gentle with yourself and remember that this is unprecedented

• Be gracious with others and assume good intent

• Don’t sweat the small stuff

• Celebrate the small victories

44

Patience



• Recognize the value of your role to the mission at hand

• Acknowledge the contributions of others

• Keep a larger perspective

• We’re all in this together
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Purpose



• This is a marathon – set your pace accordingly

• The goal is management, not immediate resolution

• Accept what you cannot change, change what you can

• Envision the post-crisis future 
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Perseverance



Promoting Compassion 

Satisfaction through  

Resilience and Self Care



Fatigue’s Resilient Cousin…

Compassion Satisfaction

• The positive aspects of helping

• Pleasure and satisfaction derived from working in helping, care giving systems

• Personally and Professionally sustaining

• May be related to: 

• Providing care

• To the system

• Work with colleagues

• Beliefs about self

• Altruism



CS-CF Model

Professional Quality of Life

Compassion 
Satisfaction

Compassion 
Fatigue

Burnout
Secondary 

Trauma



Burnout and STS: Co Travelers

• Burnout

– Work-related hopelessness and feelings of inefficacy

• STS 

– Work-related secondary exposure to extremely or traumatically 

stressful events

• Both share negative affect

– Burnout is about being worn out

– STS is about being wounded

© Beth Hudnall Stamm, 2009. Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQOL). 
www.proqol.org. This test may be freely copied as long as (a) author is credited, 

(b) no changes are made without author authorization, and (c) it is not sold.



Helping Relationships Are Complex
• Multiple spheres

– Work environment

– “People helping” environment

– Personal environment

• Positive (CS) & negative (CF)

• Altruism CS can override CF

• Compassion Fatigue has two manifestations:

– Worn out (BO) common

– Frightened, traumatized (STS) rarer but powerful



Complex Relationships

Professional

Quality
of Life

Compassion 
Fatigue

Compassion 
Satisfaction

Professional 
Environment

(work)

Helping 
Environment

Personal 
Environment 

Traumatized by 
work

Secondary 
Exposure (STS)

Primary 
Exposure 

Frustration 

Anger

Exhaustion
Depressed by 

Work Environment
( Burnout)



Measuring CS & CF

The Professional Quality of Life Scale 
(ProQOL)

• The ProQOL is free

• A 30 item self report measure of the 
positive and negative aspects of caring

• The ProQOL measures both
Compassion Satisfaction and
Compassion Fatigue 

• Sensitive to the two CF subscales

• Burnout

• Secondary Trauma



Well Established

• The ProQOL is the most widely used measure of the positive and 

negative aspects of helping in the world

• The ProQOL has proven to be a valid measure of compassion 

satisfaction and fatigue

• It has been used for over 15 years

• The measure was developed with data from over 3000 people 



Easy to Use

• The ProQOL is easy to use

• It can be given individually or in groups

• It can be given online or at an individual  computer



Easy to Score

• Full scoring 

• More detailed and specific information but takes longer

• Better for research or administration 

• The simplified scoring

• Less specific but can be completed quickly and can be intuitively 

understood

• Good for training situations 



Not a Medical Test

• Helps understand the positive and negative aspects of helping

• Not a “psychological test” 

• Not a “medical test” 

• Can be viewed as a screening for stress-related health problems

• Like most screens, it is a “snapshot” in time



Sample Questions – 5pt Likert Scale

1. I am happy.

2. I am preoccupied with more than one person I [help].

3. I get satisfaction from being able to [help] people.

4. I feel connected to others.

5. I jump or am startled by unexpected sounds.

6. I feel invigorated after working with those I [help].

7. I find it difficult to separate my personal life from my life as a [helper].

8. I am not as productive at work because I am losing sleep over 
traumatic experiences of a person I [help]. 



Interpreting Scores

• Scores on individual scales are calibrated to ensure validity about a 

person’s responses on each of the constructs

• Viewing the combination of scores helps us “paint a picture” and 

gives insight into the current helping experience of the EA 

professional

• Can be used to track an individual’s CS and CF



Resiliency Planning

• Individual, personally

– The ProQOL can help you plan where to put your energy to 

increase our resilience

• Organizational planning

– Can help EAP organizations find ways to maximize the positive 

aspects and reduce the negative aspects of helping

• Supportive Supervision

– The ProQOL can be used as information for discussions



To download a free ProQOL along with scoring 

instructions:

https://www.proqol.org/uploads/ProQOL_5_English_S

elf-Score.pdf

https://www.proqol.org/uploads/ProQOL_5_English_Self-Score.pdf
https://www.proqol.org/uploads/ProQOL_5_English_Self-Score.pdf


Practical Coping and 

Transforming Strategies



• Try to follow as many approximations to the 

norm (typical routine activities) as possible, as this 

can help give you a sense of control and 

predictability in life

• Attend to the Basics - Eat a healthy, balanced diet, 

stay hydrated, sleep when you can

• Try to engage in some form of exercise every day, 

even if it is just stretching or going for a walk 

(common-sense adaptations apply)

• Make a list of your personalized strategies (Top 10).
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Coping Strategies



• Limit your intake of media related to the crisis (i.e. COVID-19) – overexposure only 

increases stress

• Be directive with your support system – don’t make them guess!

• Do some simple and achievable things you enjoy (i.e. scheduled play)

• Intentionally relax. Schedule micro-breaks and utilize deep breathing, meditation, 

prayer, or other relaxation techniques that work for you

• Think about other times when you have coped with difficult situations. What 

positive coping strategies worked for you then? Can you practice those now?
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Additional Coping Strategies



• Schedule quiet time for reflection – essential for 

positive meaning attribution

• Keep a journal

• Enhances reflection

• Allows you to compartmentalize

• Need to “bear witness” to the significance of the 

event
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Transforming Strategies



• Embrace the community and strength created by your team 

• You are not alone

• It’s not all up to you

• “Band of Brothers/Sisters” – bond from shared intensity

• Book time with trusted colleagues/faith mentors/other EAP colleagues for mutual 

support

• Scheduled Play (intentionally repeated!)
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Additional Transforming Strategies



Questions



“Courage is not the 

absence of fear but the 

acquired ability to move 

beyond fear.”

Mathew Kelly

Final Thoughts
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Thank You!
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